SUMMARY. The crystal structure of killalaite has been approximately determined, using a crystal fi'om the original locality. The ionic constitution is Caa ~x(H1-2zSi2OT) (OH), with x ~ o'2 for the crystal studied. Crystal data are: monoclinic pseudo cell with a 6"8o7, b r 5'459, c 6-8 t x A,/397.76 ~ space group P21/rn, Z = 4, Dx-ray = 2'94 gcm -3. Additional, very weak reflections indicate a B-centred monoclinic true cell with doubled a and c. The structure was determined using only the pseudo cell reflections, and includes one fractionally occupied Ca site; the larger true cell possibly arises from ordering of Ca atoms in these sites, together with associated small shifts of other atoms. There are weak indications that the degree of occupancy of this site may be variable. The X-ray powder pattern has been indexed and a calculated pattern is also given. A synthetic compound called 'Phase F' by Aitken and Taylor (I96O) appears idcntical with or closely similar to killalaite.
a cleavage face that was called (ool). Single-crystal X-ray photographs (b-rotation, hol and hIl Weissenberg, hol-h4l de Jong-Boumann, and hko, hkt, okl, and Ikl precession, all made with filtered Cu radiation) showed a monoclinic pseudo cell, which was subsequently refined from single-crystal diffractometer data (Mo-K% o'7I Io A) to give a 6.807, b I5"459, c 6.8I I A, /3 97.76o (F -----7Io.2/~), space group P21 orPzl/m. There were additional, very weak reflections indicating a B-centred monoclinic true cell with doubled a and c. The cell derived by Nawaz (1974) from X-ray powder and morphological data is incorrect.
The crystal was then placed on a Hilger automatic linear diffractometer, which was used with molybdenum radiation to measure the intensities of 2o52 independent pseudo-cell reflections (I425 observed) over a hemisphere of reciprocal space extending to sin~0 = 0. 3. Balanced filters were used and each reflection measured three times with each type of filter. Unobserved reflections were taken initially to have intensities equal to twice the estimated standard deviation obtained from counting statistics but at a late stage in the structure refinement these values were reduced to one-half. No absorption corrections were made. The intensities of equivalent reflections were averaged, structure amplitudes calculated, and preliminary estimates of scale and temperature factors obtained by Wilson's method. Intensity statistics, while inconclusive, suggested that a centre of symmetry was present and the space group was assumed to be P21/m. It was assumed that the composition was CaeSi4015H2, as found by Nawaz (I974), with Z = 2 for the pseudo cell, which gives an X-ray density of 2.78 gcm -3. Nawaz (I974) found the density calculated from the refractive index to be 2-88 gcm -3.
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An attempt to solve the structure by symbolic addition failed, and the solution was obtained from inspection of the three-dimensional Patterson. The approximate coordinates of the Si and some of the Ca atoms were soon found, but it was not clear which were Si and which Ca, and considerable adjustments of coordinates with different combinations of assignments of atoms to sites had to be made by trial-and-error before the remaining atoms could be placed from a Fourier map. The pseudo structure then refined without difficulty using Fourier and block-diagonal least squares methods. During the refinement it became clear that the composition assumed was wrong, at least for the crystal examined, the composition of the formula unit being approximately Ca~.4Si4016H~.~, with Z = 2. The Ca atoms in excess of 6 in this formula were present in a fractionally occupied site, which only became apparent at a fairly late stage in the refinement, and the occupancy fraction was obtained from the least-squares procedure. The hydrogen atoms were not located and their number was derived purely from consideration of charge-balance. Using individual, isotropic temperature factors, the structure refined to R ----o"I47 on all 2052 reflections (O'II2 on observed reflections only). With anisotropic temperature factors, the corresponding values were o.o7I and o'o39, but the validity of this procedure for a pseudostructure is uncertain. Attempts to locate the hydrogen atoms from difference electrondensity maps failed. Analyses of the weighting scheme (I/W = I+ [([F0l--5o 
against IF0], sin20, and k-index showed it to be satisfactory. Final difference electron-density maps showed a range of 4-0-6 e A -3 if anisotropic temperature factors were used, but with isotropic temperature factors, values from --3"o to +4"0 e A -3 were observed near to some of the heavier atoms.
Description of the structure. Table I gives the atomic parameters based on the isotropic refinement, Table II gives the more important bond lengths and angles, and figs. I and 2 show projections of the structure. The latter is based on Ca ions, pyrosilicate groups, and additional oxygen atoms (08 and 09) that could conceivably be 0 -2, OH-, or H20. From reasoning that is given later, it was concluded that they are OH-and that the constitutional formula is Ca3+x(H1-2xSi2Ov)(OH), where x ~ 0.2 for the crystal studied. The structure is conveniently described in terms of layers parallel to (oIo) ( fig. 2 ), layers of composition [Ca2(Hl_~xSi207)] -(1+2z) alternate with ones of composition [Cax+xOH] +(l+2z). These latter layers include the statistically occupied calcium site, Ca 5-Of the other Ca atoms, Ca I, Ca 2, and Ca 5 are in distorted octahedral coordination, while Ca 3 and Ca 4 are seven coordinated. The composition corresponds to an X-ray density of 2.94 g cm -3.
Hydrogen-atom positions. The shortness of the 02-04 distance (2"87 A; fig. I ) shows that it is a hydrogen bond, and if one were to postulate an idealized structure in which the Ca 5 sites were all empty, the most obvious constitution would be Ca3(HSi207)(OH), with 08 and 09 as the OH groups. This leaves it open as to whether the H atom of the HSi207 group is attached to 02 or 04, and also how the charge-balance is maintained when some of the Ca 5 sites are occupied. The incorporation of Ca atoms in these sites can presumably only be balanced by omission of H atoms, but it is not immediately obvious which these are likely to be. In an attempt to clarify these problems, the method Of Donnay and Allman (I97o) was used, in which the following procedure is adopted: (i) For each cation (Ca or Si), any oxygen is considered as bonded if it lies at a distance L ~< L,~x, where Lm~ ~ = 3"25 A for Ca and z-r 3 A for Si. 
For each oxygen the sum of the bond valences, Zv, is calculated; if v approximates to 2, I, or o, the oxygen is assumed to carry o, I, or 2 H atoms respectively. Substantial deviations from these integral values indicate hydrogen bonding, and from the values it is possible to decide which of the oxygen atoms most probably carries the hydrogen atom.
The calculations were made both assuming the Ca 5 sites to be empty and assuming them to be occupied. The results (Table III) indicate in both cases that 08 and 09 are hydroxyl groups. If the Ca 5 sites are assumed to be empty, 02 carries a hydrogen atom, which is hydrogen bonded to 04, If they are assumed to be occupied, this hydrogen atom is absent. Incorporation of a Ca atom into the Ca 5 site is thus balanced by omission of two H atoms Bb from the 02 atoms of pyrosilicate groups, and these will presumably be the two 02 atoms to which the Ca atom is attached.
The true structure has not been solved, but preliminary consideration of the intensities of the weak reflections unindexable on the pseudo-cell showed that the larger cell cannot arise solely from ordering of atoms in the Ca 5 sites. It could arise indirectly from this cause, if the presence or absence of an atom in such a site causes small shifts in positions of the other atoms. It is highly probable that this is the case, since the 02-04 distance may be expected to increase if 02 does not carry a hydrogen atom, and this in turn is likely to affect the positions of other atoms. The apparent anisotropy of some of the heavier atoms may well arise partly or wholly in this way.
X-ray powder pattern, constancy of composition, and comparison with synthetic material.
Table IV, col. 2, gives the powder pattern calculated from the pseudo-cell and atomic parameters given in Table I , assuming Debye-Scherrer geometry and Cu radiation. It is in moderate agreement with the observed pattern (col. Q, which was obtained using a I T4.85-mm-diameter camera with visual estimation of relative intensities. No material remained on which it might have been possible to obtain a pattern at higher resolution by means of a Guinier camera. There are weak indications that the composition of killalaite may vary slightly. Nawaz's (I974) microprobe analysis corresponds to molar Ca:Si --~ t.53-t-o.o5, while the present structure determination gave z.6I~zO-Oi. His X-ray powder pattern (Table IV, could be explained if the fractional occupancy of the Ca 5 site varies and was higher in the crystal used in the present work than in the samples taken for the microprobe and X-ray powder investigations. Aitken and Taylor (I96o) described a synthetic preparation which they obtained irreproducibly by hydrothermal treatment of lime-quartz mixtures at about r65 ~ and named Phase F; they considered the composition to be approximately 5CaO.3SiO2.2H~O. The X-ray powder pattern (Table IV, Where an observed spacing and intensity are together enclosed in parentheses, the peak is attributed wholly to impurity; where only the intensity is so enclosed the peak is attributed partly to impurity. Col. 1 : Killalaite (Nawaz, 1974) ; the dominant impurity is calcite, of which the only peaks listed are ones considered by Nawaz to be partly due to killalaite. Col. 3; Phase F (Aitken and Taylor, 1960) ; intensities converted to numerical scale on basis vs = 100,s = 67, ms =45,m = 30, mw= 20, w= 13,vw = 9, vvw = 6. The calculated pattem (col 2) gives positions and heights of peaks assuming CuKct radiation and Cauchy line profiles with 9 . + o . .
a half-helght half-width of -0.1 20. All peaks of height > 2.5 are hsted. For each peak, radices are normally given for aU reflections contributing more than about 33% of the total integrated intensity, in decreasing order of their contributions, and '+' denotes that the listed reflections contribute less than about 85% of the total integrated intensity. Indices relate to the pseudo cell.
